CORE VALUES

The Pierce Energy Planning team is fiercely driven by the following core values, which drive change and positively impact each client.

INTEGRITY | CONSERVATION | TEAM | HARD WORK | PASSION

PROJECT OBJECTIVE

Scottsdale Unified School District (SUSD) has asked Pierce Energy Planning to provide a scope and proposal to assist with the management of electric, gas, and water utilities throughout the district. This includes compiling ongoing utility data, analyzing data to identify the utility footprint of district facilities, providing visibility into APS/SRP electric interval data, and other deliverables defined in Page 2 of this document.

PROPOSAL FOR SCOTTSDALE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT (SUSD)

Fusebox Software (license fee, 12 months)
**Expires June 30, 2022**
$10,200.00

Utility Data Mgmt (284 utility meters @ $450/meter/year)
**Expires June 30, 2022**
$127,800.00

TOTAL $138,000.00

Please reference Page 2 of this document for more details on each solution presented above.

Contact Scott Pierce with any questions at scott@gofusebox.com.

Please procure through Pierce and Associates Company Inc DBA Pierce Energy Planning - Mohave Contract #17M-PEP-1215.